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The 4th Assembly of the Daugh-
ters of the Holy Cross conclud-
ed with many blessings and new 
and old friendships being 
strengthened. We were blessed 
with the musical talents of Fr. 
Bill Blomquist and Sally Dixon 
that enriched our worship time. 
It was very exciting to have 

Archbishop Foley Beach and his wife Allison with 
us Friday night for worship and dinner. The teach-
ings from Bishop Lawrence along with the many 
breakout sessions were inspirational, uplifting, and 
thought provoking. Free time saw the assembly site 
being fully utilized, including the pool, the medita-
tion chapel, the labyrinth, and the walking trail. We 
ended the Assembly with an outdoor feast of street 

tacos, margaritas, and ice cream with churros. The 
rousing game of Bible “Jeopardy” was played enthu-
siastically, and it was a very close match! We know 
our Bible trivia! 

Many thanks to everyone who helped make this as-
sembly a success: my committee (Shelly Sorem, 
Sharon High, & Nancy Ford), and the everyone on 
the board who helped put bags together, make 
s’more kits, and carry luggage. A special thank you 
to Mary Jo Sawyer and Lori Pflugh from my chapter 
in Bakersfield who went above and beyond the call 
of service and helped by hanging names on doors, 
putting bags and candy in rooms, and setting up ta-
bles. 

Donna Chaffee, Assembly Chair 
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Friday Evening Gathering and Eucharist 

 

Clergy at Friday night Eucharist 

Left: 
Sally Dixon and Fr. Bill 
Blomquist, worship 
leaders for services 
and Joy in Worship 
session. 

 

Right: 
Friday Eucharist 

Diane Brown gives President’s report 
Archbishop Foley Beach at Friday night 
Eucharist 

Gail Wacker, Julie Wahtola, and  Jacque Crosby, (standing, L-R) were recognized as 
members of the Formation Committee for the founding of the Order.  
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Saturday 
“Joy in 

Sharing” 
session 

 

Saturday Morning Prayer 

Bishop Mark Lawrence, Chaplain Shelly Sorem 
Susan Sutton 
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Left: Installation of the 
new Provincial Council 
members 

Right: Presentation of a 
lifetime membership gift 
to Diane Brown by the 
outgoing Council 

Installation of 
New Council 

Above: Bishop Mark 
anoints Shelly Sorem, 
new DHC president. 

 

Right: New Council 
members are installed. 
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Great meals and fellowship in the dining room... 
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The DHC Memory Book was available 
for Assembly attendees to see 


